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SUMMAnY
The formula leading to a calculation of a gas flow using the sonic throat L-1*
method is recalled.	 1
This relationship, which is deduced from the monodimensional theory and is
applied to the	 flow of a gas without viscosity and constant specific heat,
must be affected by three corrective factors. These three factors are analyzed
in the case of air, in succession; curvature of the sonic line, viscosity,
effect of compressibility.
Some experiments;are described which confirm the calculation of the com-
pressibility effect.
INTRODUCTION
Present-day industrial measurements of gas flow do not customarily have
great accuracy. An error on the order of 1 to 2% is permissible. The situation
is not the same when, for example, we consider the production of the supersonic
transport, where the accuracy required in calculating the flow is several
thousandths..
The use of a sonic throat, which can be put into operation very simply,
seems to be the most practical, means of obtaining such accuracy. We shall
analyze this method in this article.
The mono-dimensional theory applied to a'gas flow without viscosity, to
the throat of a flowmeter which has been started, makes it possible to write
*Numbers in the margin indicate pagination in the original foreign text.
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aw Po • as • A ll (c: critical conditions)	 (1)
If this gas is perfect and has constant specific heat, a simple transforma-
tion gives us
Y
Y	 P_o ae	 PrA e -
i 9 ^L
	 •v ^ Ps x	 ^ , olt (i: stagnation conditions) (2)r
wheri the term between the bracket s _,s 4 function of Y ood g.5	 4
Relationship (2) shows that the measurements of Pi and Ti make it possible
to arrive at the flow q if the three hypotheses of monodimensional outflow,
absence of viscosity, and gas which is perfect in terms of heat are satisfied.
In the opposite case, expression (2) must be affected by a corrective factor CD
which we are going to determine in the case of rotating flowmeters having a r
'circular meridian and supplied with dry air, regarded as a real gas.
1. Effect of Curvature'of'the'Sonic'Line
M
1.1. Introduction
The resolution by methods similar to the potential equation for the flow of
a gas which is perfect in terms of heat and is irrotational shows that the
sonic surface is not planar and that -- due to this fact-- the flow is less
than .that of monodimensional theory.
.	
N
F In general, these similar methods consist of imposing a law of velocity dis-
tribution on the axis - of symmetry, in the vicinity of the sonic point and -- by
means of a limited expansion of the flow function -- of deducing from this the
flow in the vicinity of the axis. The direction of the flow lines can then
be deduced and the radius of curvature at the top of these lines can be calcu-
lated, which makes it possible to define the local geometry of flow. 'In a re
ciprocal manner, a velocity gradient on the axis and a particular flow may be
R
associated with a local geometry, characterized by the ratioh
e
 of the radius of
curvature Rc of the meridian to the half-height h of the nozzle.	 :>
2	 ' 	
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Unfortunately, the convergence of the series expansion is by no means assured and
-- if the solutions obtained may be regarded as being valid in the immediate
vicinity of the axis, i.e., for sufficiently large values of R c/h -- there are very
great doubts as to the small values of Rc/h. For example, in reference (1), the
flow function O(s,y) is expanded up to the 6th order with-respect to x and y. L
The flow obtained than makes it possible to calculate the descending characteristic
starting crom the sonic point, and makes it possible to substantiate the fact, a
posteriori, that along this line the computability conditions of the Cauchy problem
are satisfied. This may be done in a satisfactory manner if Rc/h > 2.4 in the
plane case.
9
1.2. Plane Case
,
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If we first consider the case of a plane pipe, it is known that the choice of
the velocity modulus V and the polar angle 6 as independent variables makes it
possible -- by using the Molenbrock-Tchapliguine transformation -- to obtain a
system of linear, partial differential equations. If, on the other hand, we em-
ploy a compressibility law which -- in the vicinity of the critical conditions --
is satisf gctorily close to the compressibility law for a perfect gas, we can
obtain an exact, analytical solution in the transonic region [2]. A recent nu- 	 1
merical experiment [ 3], with a compressibility law which is more refined than
those proposed in [2], then makes it possible to calculate the corrective factor
g	 CDk which may be applied to (2) to take into account this effect of curvature:
C
Yield with effect of'curvature'of the sonic line
Dk	 yield of monodimensional flow
/4
Cuve A in Figure 1 gives the variations of this coefficient as a function of
R
h/Rc.	 (h: half-height of the throat; R
c
: radius of curvature of the meridian).
However, it should be noted that the exact analytical solution obtained in
4
[2], [3] imposes a certain flow in the region of increased subsonic flow. 	 j
Consequently, the solution obtained in the region of the throat is only strictly
valid if there is agreement between transonic flow obtained from the exact solution
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Figure 1. Calculation of the Flow. Effect of the Sonic Line Curvature, 	 F
A: Plane case; exact solution.
B: Case of rotation:Hall formula with three terms.
C: Case of rotation: Central line of the probable zone proposed by Stratford.
D: Case of rotation: Curve proposed by the author.
•	 and the subsonic flow which precedes it.
'	 If we assume as a first approximation -- as experiments have indic ated --	 ^E
that the nature of the flow in the sonic region is only slightly changed by the 	 E
z
flow in the subsonic region, we may regard the curve A as universal, which is in- 	 M
dependent of the upstream conditions and which may be applied to the case of 	 ^?	 ^
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plane nines. {
•	 1A. Case of Rotation
F
If we now deal with the case of rotat ing ids, it is not possible to obtain
obtain
an exact analytical solution, and at the present time we may/only obtain approx-
imate solutions.
All of the solutions proposed are similar to each other for small curvatures,
{
but great disparity appears among the authors for large curvatures.
In Figure 1, we have shown (curve B) the variation of C as a function of 	
f
Dk
h/R
c
 obtained from the Hall formula with three terms (4], and applied to the case
of rotation. The solution proposed by Hall is in the form of a series with respect``
to h/ ^, of which only the first three terms are retained. According to j51, this
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Figure 1. Calculation of the Flow. Effect of the Sonic 'Line Curvature.
A: Plane-case; exact solution.
B Case of rotation:Hall formula with three terms.
C: Case of rotation: Central line of the probable zone proposed by Stratford.
D: Case of rotation: Curve proposed by the author.
and the subsonic flow which precedes it
If we assume as a first approximation -- as experiments have indicated --
that the nature of the flow in the sonic region is only slightly changed by the
flow in the subsonic region, we may regard the curve A as universal, which is in-
dependent of the upstream conditions and which may be applied to the case of
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series probably diverges for the values of h/Rc > M25s This is the reason why
	 j'
t:'I
curve B is drawn in a dotted line for h/Rc > Q.G.
§r
i5
In reference [G). Stratford, in comparing a group of theoretical results with
	
Q
experimental results, suggests a region inside of whic,li the valid values of Cnk
s
must be logically located. This region is limited by an upper curve and a lower
^► 	 curve. We have shown in Figure 1, curve C O the average of those extreme values.
f' 	 i
Finally, curve D is obtained from the very fragmentary, experimental results which
y	 are described later.
1.4. Conclusion
We have tried to determine in a rather large region
,(p< it /Rd <1)
the variations of the coefficient CD 
k 
in the case of rotation.
/5
Due to the great dispersion which occurs for large curvatures, for purposes of
accuracy one should avoid designing the flowmeters with these curvatures.
2. Effect of Viscosity _[7]„
The effect of displacement caused by the boundary layer is characterized by
the thickness d (l) . A reduction in the flow results
$ gcsi2 T.
h
1
The problem therefore amounts to determining d cla at the throat.
We shall confine ourselves to the case of a turbulent boundary layer develop-
ing along an athermanous wall (Tp T f). We are then led to inrgrate the
Karman equation:
^S^
cox 
+S+a) ( 
u^ dx + dx Log It ,, Y	 piz; _ T
where 6(2) represents the momentum thickness.
This integration must be preceded by a hypothesis with respect to,the
quantities R and Cf.
For R, the calculations performed by R. Michel'[$] yield the following expres-
aw ..Lw	 wwww.
i^j
all	 Itti, + 014 N2
On the other hand, the concept of the reference temperature proposed by
Eckert makes it possible to write the following:
0,0172C, "  	
.	 g (Nid, To)
r4^
r
m^I
The integration of equation (3) in each particular case can be avoided for
r
r
}
t
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the following two reasons:
Reason 1. Effect of the Reynolds number,
If we assume a law having the form U w UT  for the viscosity, it may be readily
shows (9) that, for pipes which are geometrically similar and which are subjected
to identical thermal conditions (this is the case here, since. T  ft Tf), there is
a law of similarity which connects the quatitity 6W /h to the Reynolds number
Rei h formed with the generating conditions and the radius h of the throat:
1
pah
{fir	 .
it may be shown that if Co w (6 (1) /h) 0 Re h is the initial value at x . xo L
of the product C a (6.(1)/h) Re 1/6
	 this product maybe expressed at the running
point x in the following form:
(S r`A) Ael."° F (411, x4111, Co. loo)
in particular, at the throat (x = 0):
( o"fli) 
-qe lno -= F (01 xp1110 Co, 1e/Iio),
Reason 2: Effect of the Initial Conditions
We have systematically carried out calculations for a series of values for
the amount of curvature h/R
c
 at the throat of the pipe by varying greatly the
initial„ value Co as well as the abscissa x o/h of the initial point: provided that
the velocity at this point of departure is sufficiently small (Mo < 0.2), we have
found numerically that the value 6 (1) /h -x Ref/h at the throat only depends on
i
r(1 *C06 q's h
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Figure 2.
Calculation of the Flow. Effect of Turbulent Viscosity.
We may then write;
Saving thus calculated the value F(h/R c) for
	
(0,05
	 h/o	 1)r
and setting
CD 	
Flow corrected for the effect of d s2lacement
ideal flow q
we immediately obtain the relationship
(2 — CDa) , Stej144 = 2 F (Ii/R,)
Figure 2 gives the variations of this function.	 L
For example, if Rei h - 10 6 and h/Rc . 0.25, 1 - C 	 4.5 x 10 3.
As a result of calculations which did not take into account the preceding
simplifying reasons, the values of CD published by Stratford (6] are in agreement
a
with our results, with the deviation never exceeding 0.5.10- 3 in the region of
practical use 0.15 < h /Rc < 1.
3. Virial effect
It frequently happens that the supply pressures of flowmeters reach relatively
high levels ( > 10 bars). Under these conditions and at moderate generating
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Figure 3. Compressibility Factor Z.
temperatures (between 0 and 50 degrees centigrade), air does not behave like a
perfect gas.
Its equation of state therefore tastes the following form
p anz (T, P).pRT
there Z is the compressibility factor which is known and which is determined Stith
t,
the aid of the virial coefficients.
Figure 3, taken from reference (10), gives the variations of Z with p and T.
:.i
The tables of Mollier ( 10 ) which result from them have mace it possible for
us to calculate a series of isentropic and monodimensonal expansions for different
generating conditions'and up to M - 1. We have thus determined a coefficient
CD the ratio of the real flow with the virial effect to the ideal flow q cal- 	 i
v z
culated for y w 1.4.
Figure 4 gives the calculated values of (CD - 1).103 as a function of pi
Dv
and Ti .	 j
It should be noted that the correction is very well respresented, in the L
generating pressure and temperature regions considered here, by the following
practical formula, which is linear as a function of pi:
t	 r
CD	 1 + OR035 Pi (aim)r	 Ti (OQ + 63
For example, for pi - 25 arm, Ti . 250 C, the virial'correction is 1%.
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Figure 4. Flow Calculation. Virial Effect.
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Figure 5. Flow Calculation. Virial
Effect. Comparative Results.
Similar calculations have been carried out by Johnson [111 and more
recently by J.C. Ascough (12),
In the report by Johnson, we may clearly see the linear character of the
Aftt
k
correction as a function of the pressure, so that a comparison with our results
^E
and those given in reference (113 can be made in the form of Figure 5, where the
r	 4
values of CCD - 1].P-= are given as a function of Ti.
v	 i
The curves differ slightly above 25° C. This difference must be attributed
to the differences existing between the thermodynamic tables utilized in our cal-
culations (10] and those (13] utilized by Johnson. However, at the present time
we cannot precisely define the factors which may explain these deviations.
With respect to the results given by Ascough, they are very fragmentary, be-
cause the generating pressure does not exceed 10 atm. We obtain from C121,
pi a 10 atm and Ti v 2900 CCD = 1.0042. For the _same generating conditions, we
I	 v
obtain for our part CD
 = 1.0044. The agreement is therefore very good.
v
4. Experimental Verification of*the Virial Effect
4.1. Introduction
1
F
MTie have just analyzed successively three corrections to be appLZed to the
elementary formula for the flow of a sonic throat expressed by three coefficients
CDO Cna ► CD',•
Each of the corrections obtained is on the order of 1%, and we may therefore
I
	
`	 write:	 7r&I = CDx - Cna ' CUv - 1
The xacon,t installation at the Test Contor of OoNo g -R.A. at Modata of A taw
*	 plant for compressed air having increased characteristics (pressure up to 50 bars,
flow up to 20 kg/sec) has made it possible to subject the preceding ideas to the
test of experimentation, particularly with respect to the effect of the compres-
sibility factor. The principle underlying the experiment consists of determining ii
-- by means of two different methods -- the same output of a constant flow
successively traversing two sonic throats, having sufficiently different sections
'f
so that the generating pressures upstream from these two throats are of clearly
r	 i
different levels. Therefore, let (Figure 6) two sonic throats (1) and (2) be
traversed by the same steady flow.
The flow traversing (1) is:
PjAc
The flow traversing (2) is:	 /10	
it
q1	
X pi,Ac. CD CD
s. CD'.
If the flow is constant: ql q2'
Therefore:	 +
^/T{ CDY^ . CDa' • CDC' — '1' • Cn^^ • CUSS (.!>,,.
or
Pi, , Ac.
	
CDICt CDs, Cn,,,	(4)
^ Ti. CD,, fins. CD,
Let us consider the right-hand term in the preceding equation M.
C
_
The quantity Dkl which is related to the geometry:of the two throats is
{ CDk2 	 10
j.
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Visure 6. Marram ohwlto tho ftinciple to bQ Used in Verifying
the Compressibility Effect (Virial Effect) (3) - $rating
independent of the generating conditions.
C	 f
The quantity D6 1 is, in the case under consideration, almost constant, as
t
CD
6 2
	 k
we shall see further on.
i
Consequently, the quantity
P4. Lc,t
	
Oil	C
k
must follow an expansion similar to that of the ratio Dv1 when, from one test
CD
to the other, one varies the level of the generating pressure P .
11	 ,4
'f
This is what the experiments which we are going to describe f and those which
ai
k
were performed at the O.N.E.R.A. Center at Modane were trying to verify.
4.2. Description of'the Experimental Arrangement'at Modane
The experimental arrangement includes two throats placed in a cascade.
arrangement and each preceded by a tranquilization chamber. 	 /11
4.2.1. Arrangement upstream from the first throat.
The first throat (Figure 7), with a diameter of 31.981 mm, is preceded by a
tranquilization chamber with a diameter of 125 mm. The Mach number M l of flow in
i
this chamber is close to 0.04. This tranquilization chamber, which is relatively
small, is itself preceded by a spherical buffer of 1 m3 , which provides a connec-
tion with th(::, central supply of compressed air. This central supply may furnish
in 2 to 5 minutes a flow of air which ' is essentially constant at a quasi-constant
temperature.
11
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Figure 7. Arrangement Upstream from the First Throat
C.S.: sonic throat upstream
C.: Aqmel capsule
D.H.: Desgranges and Huot manometric balance
E.: air-oil pressure exchanger
V-F.: escape valve
V.: remote, control wheel for the escape valve
(1) - supply
An escape valve (V.F.), which is manually controlled by means of a wheel V,
makes it possible to provide constant pressure in the sphere Psph'
(A) Measurement of Psph . The pressure of the sphere Psph is transmitted by
means of an air-oil pressure exchanger E to a differential Agmel capsule with
gauges C (0-3 bars) . The counterpressure is provided by a Desgranges and Huot
manometric balance (0-60 bans).
»
This is the principle underlying the measurement of Psph'
(B) Calculation of Pit Calibration before the tests was performed in order to
evaluate tie coefficient
C pePh _" p{'r
P4
for charge losses between the sphere and the input of the first throat (on the order
of 1 per thousand) .
By knowing Psph , one can also calculate Pl,
(C) Measurement of T l This is done by means of a thermocouple placed in the
flow.
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rchamber with a diameter of 170 mm. The Mach number MZ in this chamber, which
varies with the diameter of the throat, always remains very small.
(a) Measurement of P i ` A method which is identical to that used to measure
2
the pressure in the sphere Psph is used to measure the static pressure p 2
 in the
tranquilization chamber of the second throat.
A; knowledge of Mx
 makes it possible to calculate pi
2
(b) 2
Measurement of Ti . During one test, the flow upstream from the first
—
	
;
throat is maintained at room temperature, so that the thermal exchange with the
walls, which is negligible, makes the temperature profile very flat. In the
second tranquilization chamber, there is necessarily a temperature deviation be-
tween the flow and the walls due to the Joule-Thomson effect. This is the reason
why a grating of nine thermocouples is placed in this second chamber, in order to
take into account a possible temperature profile. The temperature Ti is then a
2
weighted average of the nine individual measurements.
4.3. Test Sequence
	z f	
t	 a.
One test lasts from l to 2 minutes depending
	
r
	  on the level of the supply pies- 	 r
	
I	 sure Psph , on the order of 10 to 45 bars, with the flow going from 2 kg/sec to
9 kg/sec.
ji
During these gusts, the pressure Psph is kept constant at + 5 millibars by 	 a
means of the escape valve V.F. (See Figure 7), which is controlled manually by the
wheel. V depending on the readings of the differential capsule C which are dis-
played visually by a spot on a luminous screen.
During one gust, the temperature Ti
 decreases slightly from 1 to 2 degrees.
1
All of the quantities are recorded electrically. One gust makes it possible
to make about 4 measurement points.
4.4. Experimental Results
Two series of tests were performed corresponding to two different sonic
throats downstream , adapted to the second tranquilization chamber. The sonic throat
13
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downstream remains unchanged.
The geometric characteristics of the upstream throat and of the two throats
downstream are shown in Figure 8. 	 L13
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Figure 8. Sonic Throats used in the Experiment
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Figure 9. Experimental Results.
i	 Upstream throat (1): Rl/hl a 4
Downstream throat (2b)z 	 R2/h2 4
4.4.1. Experimental Results with the Downstream Sonic Throat No. 2b(R2 /h2 w.4).
These results are shown in Figure 9 vriera the following are shown as a function
of Pil
-- the experiment values of the quantity
{	 P	
^, Act i /,
corresponding to 5 gusts with different prosoure lavals , with e4ch gust compriaing
4 measurement points ( two gusts for •Pi 	 25.3 bars),
CD 	1
-- the quantity , v, calculated from the experimental values of P , P ,
C	 it	 i2 	 ,!
Dv2
Till Tit by means of the useful relationship given above:
Pi (atm)CDv 1 + 0,035 Tj (OC) + 63
!f
^'1CDv, CD,, CDs.
-- the quantity
	 C	 ' C	 where	
CD,^ 	
1 ,	 fPv2	 AC.	 D8.	 '
CDY	 i,
The two upstream throats and downstream throats are actually similar geometrically.
a	 1
We thus do not have the uncertainty which occurs in determining the coefficients C Dk
i
{	 In addition
•	 CDs ' I --3,2 X 10'3 	for Pi a 20 bars
CDs. = 1— 4 x 10'3 	
CDs,	 1 ..- 2,84 X 10-^
CDs. = 1 -- 3,65 x 10''	 for P	 40 bars
•	 l
1f
from which we find that
i
} CDs ` = 1 + 0,8 X'W-3 . for P{, = 20 barsDs.;
t	 CDs`
CDs. 1 -}- 0,8 X 10'2 for p,, _ 40 bars.
First of all, it should be noted that the experimental values are very closely
grouped around their'average (
	 ) within one gust, with the deviation not ex-
-3needing 1 x 10. it should also be noted that the experimental values of the 	 G
r
•quantity
®.	 v..,.;..^ V ; °.ate A	 xs ► 1-t-'.. a .	 x ­ *sO 41ea	 r... ',. ire
increase linearly with Pit and in a similar manner to the calculated quantity
, which confirms the effect of the compressibility factor.CD
V2
It may be finally stated that there is a systematic deviation on the order
of 1.2 x 10"3
 between
r
	
Pr. ' ^ci	
and
	
CDv, • Q)" Cnm,
	
Ac,
	
r.	 CD,,, CD`, UD8,
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These results are shown in Figure 10.
Z+ CDv,
•	 Just as in Figure 9, we obtain the quantities j, ' Ac, 0,1t, Cpy,
(calculated).
for Pr, 20 bars
	
CDs, = 1 3,2 X 10-3
CDa, = 1 — 2,2 X 10-2
C'Doa 	 1 _.. 2,84 X 10-afor P{, = 40 .bars R CDs, 
= 1 —1,95 X 10-3
from which we find that
CDs	 1 — 1 X 10-3 -for , P{ , — 20 bars
Cna, = 1 — 0,9 X 10
-1or. P;, 110 bars,r	 t	 ,
This calculation enables us to show in Figure 10 the variations of
C D v.
	 Do,
The great degree of uncertainty which appeared above in the determination of the
coefficient CD for large curvatures prevents us, a priori, from drawing the
k
quantity
	 16
CDv, CD8, CD,;
CDy, C+DB, ^'iDi^
i
It should first be noted that the experimental values are still better grouped
around their average 	 and within one gust than in the preceding example, with
the deviation not exceeding 0.5 x 10 3 this time.
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Figure 10. Experimental Results.
Upstream throat (1): R1/h1 d 4.
Downstream throat 2: R2 /h2 M 1
It should be noted that the quantity
AcA i 	 CDincreases linearly with P , with the slope equal to that of the quantity _ V1i
	
CD
'	 °2
The effect of the compressibility factor is thus again confirmed.
A large divergence should finally be noted
Pt, . Aa,'tom
	 CDv, , CDs,,
Pig Ac, W 1't,	 CDy, CDs,
This divergence, on the order of 14.5 x 10-3 , is caused in part by the great curv-
ature of the second sonic throat. We shall return to this point in 4.4.3.
4.4.3. Discussion of the Measurement Accuracy
The measurement of pressures P.11 	Zand P. by means of the differential Aqmel2
capsule and the'Desgranges and Huot manometric balance yields an absolute error of
+ 10-2 bars at the maximum. Therefore,
} t y
t
i
f
i_
YI
j
i
.j
d
k^
I
rt
a
r
c1 ri4,	
0,3 x 10-3
Apt
'r,
1,25 X '10'3
The errors involved in the measurement of the diameters of the throats Ac l
and Ac
 on the order of 2 x 10~3 mm to 5 x 10~3 mm,depending on the diameter, can2
be neglected.
We assume an error of 0.2 0 C in the measurement of Til (1 thermocouple) and
of 0.10 C in the measurement of Ti (9 thermocouples).
2
The calculation of the error then shows that the quantity
tom^-	 ^r'
C{, ' Ac, ,
	
7 {
16 known with an relative error on the order of 2 x 10 ". The experimental values
obtained show us that around their average the deviation is at the most 1 x 10-3.
The deviation of 1.2 x 10 -3 between
t.,m.
	
Pc. Ac,	 TI-1	 CRVI Cot;, CV8
	
Pt4 A 04	 1 ^
	 Cap., Coy;, C»a,
,L;.L 7
which was found in the first series of tests must be regarded as a,sys tematic
error, without knowing to what this error may be attributed.
If we assume that this same systematic error occurs for the second series of
measurements (R1/hl
 a 4; R2/h2 - 1), it must be concluded that the quantity
C
	
Dkl	 -3
has a value of 1 + 13.3 x 10
D
	k	 '2
.However, the error involved in the determination or C D is negligible
lc
since, for small curvatures, all the theories yield identica results:
CDk 
= 1	 .4 x 10-3.
	
1	 C
	One can then obtain the value
	 1
CDLA ( R .-/ 112 	 1) a 0,9853.
This value which is shown in Figure l has enabled us to draw the curve D
tangent to the curve B for h/Re 0.4 and passing through the experimental point:
h/Ra
 M 11 CDk a 0.9853
i
.R3
C naval Conclusion
We have gust successively analyzed three corrections to be applied to the
elementary formula for the flow of a sonic throat expressed by three coefficients
Cr, , CDs  Cl► v
Each of the corrections obtained is on the order of 1%, and we can therefore
write;
r at °"^ Cpx .	 Ca0 4	 CDVO #	 ,
s
The diagrams represented here apply to air. The coefficient C D 6 is only given
here in the case of a turbulent boundary layer in the presence of an adiabatic wall.
The accuracy measurements, performed at Modane, confirm the calculation of the
compressibility effect.
In the flow measurements it is wise to avoid the high curvatures at the level
of the throat, especially because	 in agreement with Stratford -- we estimate
that a moderate curvature (R/h - 4) makes it possible to reduce to a minimum the pos -
sible error on the effect of flow reduction caused by the boundary layer, whose
laminar character or turbulent character cannot always be affirmed a prior:;
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